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The Spring Business.
.Weere pleased to learn, from our eastern ex-

thanges, that the spring business is opening with
14iglitrprirspects. The Baltimore. Sun of the 7th in-

.l.Sieist, saysthat "the business of Baltimore has open-
eiith brighter and more promising prospects of a

loud harvest to our merchants than during any pre
yearin the commercial history of the city."—

pld the Merchant's Ledger, in New York, of the
..awiend,(which is devoted exclusively to mercantile

says that "Country Merchants, from the
rsote distant places, are crowding in, with means to

leeet-theirliabilitier; and speciefrom the interior al-
' satticisra in rather freely. • • The state of oar

...foreign - ttade,.st the various ports, is generally fa-
latile; taking into account the state of Europe.”

BoArns.we can judge from the tone of the Phila-
deiphia the prospect is as good there as it
fris lienfor 1111.111 years: the country merchants aro

t tippling forward to settle up their liabilities for the

last year; and are laying in large supplies, as hereto-
`ln Boston, the same indications of prosperity

:-.tareyectrented; and, so far as we perceive, the whole

-Inutlaessof the country is opening as briskly as any
Setwinable' men could wish.

, -
- •

the midst of all the indications of prosperity,
'flioWitirer, that ate presented, many of the Federal
',..papera are crying out awn! and are pointing to

Abe reduced exportations of our produce, as one of
glut .primffi which they can offer, to show that the
-riontry,iii in an unprosperous condition. We very

know that our people are not likely to realise
riftMuc h money when they import more than they
'send-out ofthe country; but that they should always

to do this, is not to be expected: and there

~are at least two causes which may operate to pro-

-.dice this result, over which the government cannot
exercise any control; or, if it can, we doubt the
right of our government to do so. One of these

tirconistinces is the diminished amount of produce
tVat May be On hand for exportation, and the other,

,deshe on the pastor the people to use articles of

foktrtisti imedoction. The right to gratify this desire
*theirs; and the consequences which necessarily
010* its indulgence, it is for them to endure.—

T144-determine that it shall be gratified-; and none

haverright togain say their wishes. Whether they
shall bare, at all times, a great abundance of the

•

fruits oftheir labor to send abroad, does not always
depend upon themselves, nor can the master be
regulated or provided far by the government.

:Alen disposed to reason fairly and honestly, and
todo-by others as they would be done by, would not

M' theirneighbors to confine themselves to facts,

ill'itrder tosustain their positions, while they are as-

`-nturiing for facta,'sucti things as can have no *manila-
• poliriir-al truth, or, are perverting Acta, to

"mtbserve their 'cads. Yet, we find Federal editors
pointing to the diminished exports of the

cumetry,sis a positive proof that the country is not

instprosperousi condition; and are manufacturing
(rem' facia in:Oriels as this, the web for a widely ex-

filided panic. But to meet this statement, of the
falling off in our exports, it- is only necessary to show
"that,..there are two causes why we are not now ex,
porting:enlarge!, as we were during the early part

*Phut year; either of them sufficient to account

(bridefact, without referring to any acts of the gene-
ralgezernment. One of is, the greatly dimin-

tilted demand for our produce in Europe, which

would necessarily lessen our exportations, no matter
hoWireat'enight be the supply on hand in our coun-

ltrytind-the other is, that our stock of produce is
vastly below what it was at the commencement of
the spring beldam in 1847. The statistical :date-

every part of our country, go to prove
:thisi.,And the statements of produce received, and
46 be.reeeived in our large cities, leave no room to
doubt the fact. These Federal editors know this to

tin:true; and let many of their are referring, in
theivaheets, (and some with peculiar inconsistency,
top,l_,to our diminished exports, as a proof that the
country is not prospering. We have one of these

• sheets before us, in which this fact is given as

against the Tariff of 1846, while, in Another co-
lony", is the admission that, at one of the most im-
peitant points in the West, the quantity of produce
to be brought forward " is -at leait one half less
than the quantity on hand at the corresponding time

Thee anzette-Aron..Facts
OUT neighbors of the Gazette, (after caking us for

fattOo sustain our peeition, that the iron manufac.

infest were not only not likely to be ruined by the
. .

'Tette' or 1846, but that they are likely still to do a

seed businesad when we have furnished them with
orise.rpf the facts, in itself sufficient to prove this,

irmall upon us to furnish them with the process

lig :which we were enabled to obtain it. They do

Mei deny the _genuine character of the feet present.

• Aids.lidthough they seem to doubt it; but like the

xotWitifiettiOgiarin .an Unimportant suit at law, ,
Mfshftsio'-elicit from ate, .laformation of which they

Mrainly ought to bs in posseision, and which they

'...tplit4y have greater facilities for obtaining than

4:-..,0te cannot recognise the couree.of our neigh-
brsasfair ;and we therefore decline to Adopt this

Aemoia plan whieh they propose. They askedits to

40iSsintte ihepublic fade alone, in relation .to the

4s tstudtscar4 and we have done so.
::;Vie.only.course which .wo can recognise as fair,

by -,31;3 prose's of-reasoning Admitted among

putir ir 10Zt they shall now dispravu, sv rams,

he sustemaliti that wehave Made.
aim&Ohte Sail Solid.

iv* Wag/Ohio dirpatsb in 'the American of

yealMdaYe/erdagsure.rao inf9rmed that the bill in

,relatiati vs Me fendsylvaals and Ohio Safi Road'
,comiiiitioutiMaitedlirdlt Houma of the'Lagislatere
ensivt►tll if It '-iiared the Kassa .at Paw/inmate.

;.• - -

Emus omrs LATER FROM.Waives.-

WA. H NjG-T,:O
thec.Steataer Wuhiniton,Captaisi:Jctott,

Brethen and whence atte
sailed at 5I P. M. on the 2let t lt, we have Have
dates to the 20th inclusive, and Paris to the evening
of the 19th. English dates are to the 21st.

The Dank of England has declared a half-yearly
dividend of 41 per cent.

Bank ofPrince has, suspended specie payments—
Government, after the suspension, issued paper as

egal tender.
. The National Geard brier:Mind to the support of
he Republic, having Increased to an effective force
of 190,299 men. Ou the tit ofFebruary it number
ed only 56,7 M.

"at/Xis:root, March 18.—The Dublin mail arrived
to-day at 11 o'clock. Repeal meetingi have been
held in ten places—at Dublin, and in some of the
country partakes. No outbreaks, no drunken scenes,
no alarms.

PARIS, March 17, half--pastaathree.—Every kr2l of
security was rather heavy to-day, except Bank of
France shares; they closed at 1650 tr., or 200 fr.,
higher than the proceeding day. Only five transac-
tions took place in them, according to the official
lists. ' The flute per cents. closed at 50fr., the IMMO
as the day before, that price being the highest done.
Five per cents. closed' 50c. lower than the preceed-
ing day, at 72fr. 50c.

fr iottfiort, March 17, (Closing Prices)—Three per
CentsRed. Anu. shut ; ditto Consols, 81 ; ditto tbr
Account, 81 ; New Three and a Quarter,—; Bank
Stock shut; India Stock shut; ditto Bonds, 11 P. M.
Ann, (Jan. 1860) shut; ditto Newtilitto)—; ditto,
(Oct. ISA shut; Exchequer Bills 2d, 22 P. M.

PAM March IS—Yesterday morningat an early
hour immense numbers of the workmen of Paris of
the different trades, proceeded towardsthe Champs-
Elysees, where, being Conned in procession, they
went to the Rotel de Ville, each corps•cPetat having
its banner. The number of persons could not have
been lees than from sixty to seventy thousand. On
arriving at theflotel de Ville theywere received and
harangued by some members ofthe Prirnsionel Gov-
ernment, to whom they- made known the object of
their visit, which was chiefly, they said to manifest
their confidence in the government, and their deter-
mination touphold the Republic against all its ene-
mies, at the same time statingtheir position,and the
anxiety of those who have no employment to obtain

They uttered loud cries of"Vire laRepublique,"
and "Viva le Gouvernernent Provisoire," and there
were a few cries of "Vive Ledre Rollin." Oa lenv-

ng the Hotel de Vil'e, the procession moved in per
fect order, towards the Boulevard, passing through
the Place de la Bourse, singing the Marseillaise,aud
shouting "•Vive la Republique," but without evin-
cing the slightest, ejr'mptems of turbulence. There
were a few cries icit "A buries Carlistes," and now
and then a cry of,Irive Ledru Rollin, but they found
no general echo, and the mass appeared to be actu-
ated only by a feeling of enthusiasm in favor of the
Republic. The meeting began to disperse early in
the evening, and . we have not heard that there was
the slightest breach oforder

PAHL, March 18, (Saturday two o'clock.)--The
-financial measures of M. Gautier Pages meet almost
with general approbation In the journals, on account
of the necessity ofthe position. There must indeed
be a strong conviction of the necessity of a decree
which adds 45per cent. to the direct taxes, to recon-
cile the public to itat a time when the channels of
trade are nearly stopped. To quit evils, howei'er
great remedies must be applied. The Debuts says:—

"The provisional government, in order to place
the treasury as soon as possible in a position to meet
all public expenses, has just taken two important
measures. It adds 46 centimes per franc to the to-
tal of the four direst taxes for this year alone, and
this supplement of tales is required to be immedi-
ately paid. It is a sum which will amount to 190,-
008,005. In the second place, the falling due of
the bons do tresor issued before the 24th February,
and which amount to 276000,000 f., is adjourned fur
six months. The interest will continue to be paid
in consequence of the delay.

Theholders have the privilege ofetelianging those
bonds against coupons of the national loan in 5 per
cents, at par. On the arrival of the new enchrance,
the reimbursements will he made in specie. Thrse
two measures have necessity lbr excuse, and it is im-

possible to recognise it. orall the expedients which
it was possible to imagine, in the absence of public
credit, theyare what are east to be regretted. The
propriete fonder, is unhappily accustomed to have
extraordinary sacrifices demanded of it in difficult
times. Itwas thus at the end.of the empire the di-
rect taxes were increased.

A similar thing took place in 1531. As to the
bons du tresor, from the moment at which the pro-
visional government touched the savings' bank, it
was evident that they would be dealt .with also.—
Capitalists will be subjected to the same destiny as
the peoplebut ill to do in the world, who took their
reserves as the manufacturers,as the merchants, to
whom the increase of the direct taxes is a cause of
embarrassment. In the present condition .of the
country each must, without murmuring, support an
increase of charges, and even accept embarrass-
ments. May all this be temporary!

Some.rioting took place at Lubeck on the 11th,
but v.as quelled by the civic guard, without the in-
tervention of the regular troops.

TheKing of Prussia has issued a decree, convok-
ing the United Diet of the kingdom at Berlin on the
27th of April. The grave and difficult circumstan
cea in which the kingdom is at present placed, and
the necesiity of leading to a real regeneration of
a Germanic confederation,and enabling Germany to
resume the rank belonging to her in Europe, are id-
leged us the reasons for this step.

The Prussian Universal Gazette, ofthe 15th, states
that the Sovereigns ofAustria and Prussia are come
to a cordial understanding to make, in concert with
the other Princes of Germany, nil reasonable con-
COMMIS, but to resist e'ory attempt at a revolution-
ary movement.

We Iparn from Vienna that a petition with innu-
merable signatures has been presented to the states
demanding a full and free adhesion to the new Ger-
man policy; a parliament representing all the coun-
tries, all the classes, and all the interests of the
monarchy ; voting the taxes, controlling the admin-
istration of thefinances and participating in the en-
actment of the laws; the freedom of the press; pub-

lieu/ of all judicialtrials; publicity of the adminia-
trationi andrepresentation of the aKriculture, com-
merce, snanufueterea, and sciencoet the country.

A letter from Frankfort states that a congress of
German Princes, convoked by Austria and Prus-
sia, will be held at Dresden on the 25th inst.

LOVDOS, March 16—The mission of Gen. Rado-
witz to Vienna by the Prussian government had giv-
en rise to a report, current in Germany that he is
empowered to open negotiations for a defensive alli-
ance between the Courts of Austria, Prussia, and
Russia. This report has not been authoritatively
contradicted by the official journalofBerlin, and the
intimation which accompanies this contradiction is
scarcely less important than the fact itself.

We are told that "Russia, in conformity with the
declared intentions oftheir Sovereign, will main-
tain her purely expectant attitude with reference to
the new state of things in France, and will seek no
other alliance but that of united Germany, peace-
able, but armed against all foreign aggressions.

The mission of M. do Radowitz to Vienna has no
other object but to announce those measures, which
krussia deems necessary to increase the defensive
powers of the German Confederation. If other de-
fensive measures should hereafter be contemplated
With any non German state, it would unquestionably
be with England.

Aeirrar.s.—Vienna, March 13.—Vienna is in full
revolt. All the inhabitants of the capital have ris-
en en mane. All minds aro in a state of the highest
excitement. The crowd proceeded to the villa of
Metternich, situated on the Renn-road., and destroy-
ed it. •

Afterwards. the mass surrounded the State Chan-
celberie, the students beading the movement. They
made the moat extravagant demands. Someone ap-
peared on the balcony, and declared the Emperor
would shortly accede to their wishes.

The Emperor of Austria concedes. The troops
of the line are withdrawn, and the city, by the Em-
peror, placed in charge of the students and the peo-
ple.

The emperor of Russia accepts the policy of non-
intervention, and France remains within her" own
limits.

NAPLES AND Sictiz.—The Piedmontese Gazette
of the 13th announces the arttlement of the differ-
ences between Sicily and Naples. TheKing, adher-
ing to the demands of-his subjects beyond the Faro;
has published several decrees, sanctioning the fol-
lowing measuresr—A Minister, Secretary of State
for the affairs ofSicily, will reside with the King at
Naples, When thelatter does not reside in Sicily.
Don Gaetano Scovazzo is named forthwith to this
post. A general Parliament is convoked in Sicily
to adapt the constitution of 1842 to the present times,
and to pa:wide for the want/ of Sicily; the depend-
encefrom the same King being admitted for the in-
tegrity ofthe mownrchy. The Chamberof Peers and,
Commonswill peetatralmero on the 25th inst. A
Lieutenant GeueraLwill tieappointed in Sicily by the

either from among, the princes of the blood.,
or the distinguished pe.rsosSiges of the island. The
Lieutenant Genesal will be aided. tor ,the present by
a 'minister 441aie, justice,. ancLeciesiastical affairs,
another feu' tbe'Llicone;:department, and a third for
finance. The threeintnisterit, under the„presideney
of the.piatennntaeneral, will,form the Council:of
MinietersyWitli it-secretaryutider-the title of Dira6%;
Aor of the Mittisty-ifr

' . Rear-Admiral Don Ruggiero, Prince._ of Estella -
(he chiefof the PrevisiobalGoVeMittierikeTPalernio,is named Btcily gii
Med to open thelegialative:':Chirtiliertloi the 2.ffith '
bf March. The rffifliehY ieeentreeif*r°B; wei4Grace, justice, adikeciletatietil sorsiii)on Pasquale
Dalvi; home department, DeifPietpolaiirel,:flriance:Don Viecenco Fardelfai difectokf the Ministry 'Of
State, Don Mariatiol-4tacile. For the questions
which might not be amicably settled between the
two parliamentsohe King proposes the arbitration
of Piedmonto and.Tuscany, and, as , a last resort,
that of the Pope. The King having fnupd it im-
possible to form a new Ministry, has called the for-
mer cabins tinto office again, butims increased the
number of their nnembers. The following -is the
complete list of the present cabinet; Serracapriola,
President; Don Cesidio Donanni, Ecclesiastical Af-
fairs; Prince Dentice, FinanCe ; Prince of Torella;
Agriculture and Commerce; Don Francisco Paolo
Bozzelli,Home Department; Prince ofCarina, For-
eign Affairs; Col Vincenzo Degh Medi, War and
Marine; Don Giacomo Savarese, Public Works; D.
CarloPwrio, Public Instruction; Don Aurelio Sall-
ceti, Graceand Justice.

SusrEnSlOn OF CASUPATMEnTS IN Faalver...—The
account of the suspension of paymentaiiiiipecie by
the Iletir-vof France received this morning gave a

considerable shock in the first instance to persons
who had not duly appreciated the tendency of cur-
rent events in that country. To those who have re-
flected more deeply on the subject it was no matter
of surprise, but on the contrary it has for upwards
cd a week past been looked forward to as inevitable.
Indeed, the view taken by themost competentj edges
is, that it would have been better if the measure
had been adopted at an earlier date. No doubt
whatever is entertained ofthe Bank ofFrance being
perfectly competent to meet all engagements in the
ordinary course of events; and even as it is, it is al-
most useless upon the matter, as the measure adopt-
ed does notproceed from choice.

That it will have &tendency toarrest the progress
of the panic is the more general conclusion conic to
here. The resolution subsequently come to, to pay
the small notes issued by the bank in specie, is so
far a prudent step, as it will faciliato transactions
amongst the smaller class of shopkeepers and deal-
er.. It is fortunate for France, indeed, at such a
trying crisis, that the business throughout the pro-
vinces has been so generally done by a metallic cur
rency; and in this respect on justcomparison can be
drawn between them and the condition in which this
country would be placed in a similar state of die.
credit.—London Standard, 17th

The suspension of cash paymentaby the Bank of
France as we predicted some days since, has been
sanctioned by the Provisional Goverement, and the
measure is of no little importance to foreign coun-
tries. In this city this morning, it has been the top-
ic of universal conversation, and.opinions are tolera-
bly unanimous as to its expediency, and likewise as
to the result. Already, us is stated, English gold
commands a goodly premituri at Paris, and it will be
the interest of parties here, indebted to French
houses, to forward specie at once, with the view of
realizing so important a benefit. Indeed the opera-
tion may be carried lunch further, and degenerate
into a mere specillation.--Gide.

Peals, March IS.—The Board of Directors ofthe
National Discount Bank, taking into consideration
the number of suspensions of payment that have
lately taken place iu banking-huuses in Paris, and in
order to faciliate the course of business, have deci-
ded that on and after this day the bank will discount
bills so 90 days' date at ti per cont. Any person
wishing to open an account current is to apply to

the mansgimi director, accompanying his demand
with a certificate of two n.ercalitile men, declaring
that the applicant has hunorablS, acquitted his en-
gagements.

IS TEAIt BOAT EXPLOSIONS
To the Honorable the Senate and the House of Repri-

tentative: of the United States, in Congress as-
sembled:
The Memorial of the Board of Trade ofthe City

ofPittsburgh, respectfully represents t

That the accidents whiclv have recently taken
place on board of several Steam Boats on the
Ohio River, appear to call for additional legal pro-

tection, against the ignorance or carelessness from
win h they appear to have originated.

That your memorialists approach the considera-
tion ofthis subject with a deep conviction of its im-
portance, and of the difficulties which surround it,

both from the number of valuable lives and amount
of property which may be injuriously affected by
hasty.-or incautious legislation, and Crow the various

and-cionflicting opinions entertained by the most
scientific and eminent men of the age, as well as by
the most experienced engine builders and practical
engineers, with regard to the causes which lead to
these terrible accidents, and alto to the most effi-
cient means of presenting their occurrence.

Under these circumstances, your committee with
great diffidence in their own judgment, beg leave to
express their views with regard to seine of the caus-
es which they believed to have produced the greater
part, if not the whole of the explosions which have
occurred on the Ohio and the Lakes, and to suggest
some remedies, which if duly enforced by legisla-
tive provisions, would in their opinion very materi-
ally diminish the dangers of Steam Navigation.—
Among the most p-ominent of these ctuses may he
considered an insufficient supply of water in the
Boilers. Should the quantity of water in them be
permitted to be so far exhausted that it does not cov-
er the flues, they become heated to such a degree by
the action of the fire on the uncovered portion, that
they can no longer sustain the pressure ofthe steam
on their upper surface, and become collapsed or
crushed_by its force, tearing their fastenings from
the boiler head, thus producing a large aperture by
which the steam and heated water may escape, and
carry death and destruction to every person in their
way. The heat means to prevent accidents from
this cause, would be to provide a separate Engine
for every Boat, with pumping aparates, to supply the
Boilers with water, and which might be used while
the Boat is at rest and the other engines not running,
and if confined with proper gauge cocks, or other
suitable contrivances for ascertaining the level of
the water in each Boiler, under the charge ofa
careful Engineer, no danger need be apprehended
from this cause, especially so long as the Boat is
kept upon an even keel and beam, which point re-
quires snore attention than is frequently given to it.

Another cause of the explosion of boilers, may he
found in the practice of working the steam at a high-
er pressure than the boilers will bear, and especial-
ly when desiring the temporary stoppage of the
boat, for any purpose, the enginee-, should omit to
let the steam escape at the safety valve, or other-
wise. This reprehensible practice is strictly forbid-
den, by the 7th section of the existing law, under
penalty of two hundred dollars ; but it is still fre-
quently adopted; and although, there may exist
some difference of opinion, as to the modeby which
the effect is produced, the fact is undoubted, that
explosions most frequently occur, immediately on
starting the engine, alter its operation has been sus-
pended for a while • even when there has been no
evidence of any deficiency of water in the boilers,
although, it cannot take place when steam is used
at a moderatepressure, and suffered to escape by
the safety valve as fast as it may accumulate from
the inaction of the engine.

The most effectual means of guarding against ac-
cidents, from extreme pressure of steam, would, in
the opinion of your memorialists, be, by compelling
every boat to be provided with a Safety Valve, in ad-
dition to that now universally used, and of larger
area, to be loaded by the inspector of engines,
to such limit as he might decide, after ,pro-
per investigation,-and to be constructed as not
to be accessible to the engineer, or any person on
board the steamer, for any purpose, but to open it
from time to time, to prevent act:esion, and keep
is in order,-•- . - -

To guard against the dangers that mightarise from
imperfection in the workmanship, or inferiority of
the materials employed in the construction of the
boilers and flues, or from reduction of their strength
by long service, deposition of sediment or other
causes, your memorialists would recommend a more
rigid inspection than the law now requires, which
should take place every six months, or as much oft-
ener, as the inspector or principal engineer may re-

quire, at which times, the boilers should be filled
with water, and subjected to hydrostatic pressure,
which may be done by the means of a force pump,
attached to the engine, under the superintendence of
the inspector, amounting at least to double the pres-
sure which the boilers shall, by his certificate, be per-
mitted to carry; which certificate should be put up
in a conspicuous part ofthe vessel, and should be
compared with the weight affixed to the additional
safety valve, previously alluded to.

In addition to the aecurity.derived from double
safety valves, and frequent testing of the Boilers by
hydrostatic pressure, at least 5 Woes as great as they
are permitted to employ when in use, the French
Government has adopted the expedient of affixing to
each Boiler oneortwo plugs or discs of metal which
shall be fusible at a temperature, but a few degrees
above that at which the Boiler is allowed to be
worked, and by the melting of ,which the refitted
steam will be permitted to escape before it reaches
a degree of tension which may be injurious. This
principle has been occasionally tried in the United
States, bathos never been generally adopted. A plan
somewhat similar has been introduced on some of
the Western Boats by Mr. C. Evan', in hie safety
guard.

Your Memorialists do not possess sufficient in-
formation on this subject to warrant them to recom-.
mend this instrumentas en infallible guide, but they
believeIts adoption tinder proper instructions would
be attendedwith -beneficial effects.

. - .

Thodifferenctoo the .ospaastott /of mtwo Or ore

.minaditi Soda liss alio heen-proposed ..as ,mmeans of
indicatimithe temperiture*f the Boileri,-orthe.de.
,fletrine.y2o water therein,by whichtotiCeriliotild 'be

,

given of the approach er&Mgr; from eitherof .these
cariseei. YourMetiorhaistihwieXiorYiermadvised of
the,practicarappAicajdon of thisapprisitei for which
a patent has beenprotaured *Potter. Wright ofthis
City;',butcOnsidei it *ellwcirkii the attention ofthose
whoare eegagirl in the hosinass. - .

'Various other-modes havkbeeniuggeited to guard
against aceideUtsfrom the explosion of Steam Boil-
ers, to which your. memorialists do not refer in the
confident beliefthat before any further luip:slation is
had upon this subject, that your honorable bodies
will make such further investigation through the in-
stramental ity ofaCommittee or a Board of Scientific
nice and practical engineers, who may be authorised
to visit the IVestern Rivera and Lakes and obtain in-
formation-relative to it, as will enable your honora-
ble bodice toact with greater certainty and efficient,.

Your memorialists moreover believe, that the
adoption ofany proposed improvement in the appa-
paratus employed on Steam Boati,will be of but small
advantage unless some plan could be devised for
elevating the character and pesitian of the F.egi-
Doers employed on the Boats, and providing an am-
ple supply of men ofsultibient ciipacity4 knowledge,
practice and attention to discharge the onerous
andresponsible duties incumbent upon the Office of
Steam Boat Engineer.

As one means ofaccomplishing this object, it is
proposed, that the District Judge shall be author-
ized to appoint at such places as may be designated,
a board ofEiaminers, consisting of five members,
chosen from among the principal Engine builders
and River Engineer, residing there, whose duty it
shall be to examine all applicants for the situation
ofRiver Engineers, and after careful enquiry and
examination with regard to the character and habits,
as well as the mechanical skill and knowledge of
such applicant, shall give them certificates or Diplo-
mas for the situation of first, second or:third Engi-
neer, as they might be found worthyand well qual-
ified. The same Board should be authorized to ap-
point the Inspector ofSteam Boat Engines—Should
provide an office for the Registry of Engineers,
and, should examine into the particulars of any
explosion or accident which may take place within
their jurisdictions and have power to evoke any cer-
tificate or diploma Win their judgment any criminal
neglect or misconduct ofthe Engineer should occa-
sion such explosion, or other accident; and should
be authorized to promote such 2nd or 3d Engineers
to higher grades, as further experience might render
them qualified.

As one means of guarding against the danger Of
explosions, it has been proposed to prohibit abdo-
lutely the employment of steam beyond a certain
pressure, say 100 to 120 lbs. to the inch; but yourmemorialist, believe that although the advantages
ofusing steam above that degree may be doubted,
yet it would be considered by many to be an arbi-
trary exercise of power to pass any express law on
the subject; and that by adopting the precautions
recommended, the same (Meet would be more ef-
fectually accomplished, either by the use ofthe fit.
Bible metal which might be prepared at either of
the United States Mints, or by the Inspectors of
Engines at the various poits, of such composition
as to melt at any required temperature, and conse-
quently give way under any degree of pressure
which the Boilers to which it would be applied,
might be able to sustain without danger of explo-
sion.

Many of the citizens who have directed their at-
tention to this subject, have formed a favorable o
pinion of a School fur Engineers, to be supported
by the Government; but, although your memorial-
ists are not disposed to yield to any person in their
desire to promote, a thorough practical and theoreti-
cal knovviedge of steam engineering and all its
kindred sciences, they fear that the constitutional
and other difficulties which might be raised in op-
position to such an institution, together with the
local jealousies to which it would give rise, would
seriously obstruct if not altogether destrorits bene-
fits, and would the afore much prefer to see the
Engineers and other Mechanics in our Western
Towns and Cities adopt the necessary means to
provide suitable instruction by Lectures, or other
wise among themselves:lnd under their own con

Having thus briefly considered the dangers arising
from the employment of steam, as the impelling
power, your memorialises will submit a fewremarks
upon the question of pirelsge. On this subject it is

very difficult to adopt any specific rules; as, from
the variety ofcircumstancea ender which steam-
boats inert; the peculiarity of the channel in seve-
ral party of the rivers; the difficultyof ascertaining;
during a hearytiiig, either the distance orfpesition of
an approaching steamboat; and other perplexing oc-
currences; a great degree of discretion mustal ways
be left with the pilot.

The only safe means ofavoiding collision, during
a dark night, or a fog, appears to be, for both boats
to reduce their speed as they approach, and in very
narrow channels, or intricate passages, for the de-
scending boat merely to float with the current; as
the constant ringing of hells, or blowing of whis-
tles, would only tend to produce confusion, and
prevent the pilots from judging of the strength and
posit inn f the current, or the approach to rocks or
snags, by the sound they make from the action of
the stream ; and in many instances, a rigid adhe-
rence to any set of general rules, would only tend
to produce the evils they are designed to avert.

Your Memorialists are aware that the explosion
of,Steain Boilers has sometimes been attributed to
the rapid combustion of an explosive mixture of

xygen and hy iroden gasesi produced by the action
of toe heated Boiler upon the water and steam there-
in contained. Your Memorialists hare met with on
sufficient evidence to lead them to coincide in this
opinion, but they would remark, that if future lig
periemie should fully establish this theory, Cray be-
lieve the adoption of the Boiler Don, plated with
copper of which specimens were exhibited by Dr..
Woods of Ohio, if used in connextion with copper
coated rivets, would have s great tendency t#3ll=o,o
any hazard from that cause.

There is one improvement in the lax' respecting
river navigation which your Memorialists deem of
great importance namely that all keel boats, fiats,
rafts, coal boats, or other craft should be compelled
by law to exhibit lights when Boating at night or
when laying by in the neighborhood of such places
as are used for steam boat landings. This precau-
tion would much facilitate the navigation of Steam
Boats and would prove the means of preserving
many valuable lives sad a large aoaount of property,

Your memorialists do not consider it necessary
to enter into details with regard to the amount' of
boats, the magnitude of the commerce, or the
number of persons both as pasaengers nr naviga-
tors, which are interested in this imptfitant ques-
tion, but would earnestly end respectfully call the
attention of your honorable bodies to the impor-
tance ofadopting such measures as may render life
and property more secure, and more folly develope
the vast resources of the growing regions which
are interested in its decision.

Signed by order of the Board of Trade.
Attest, THOS. BABEW ELL, Dresq.

JOUR HARPER, Seel.

Er In reply to a communication of Dr. G—d,,who
hits seen fit to address us upon the subject of our weekly
notices of G. C. Vaughn's Vegetable Lithontriptie Mix-
ture—the Great Amerman Remedy—we have onlYto say,
that every name which has appeared in these notices as
giving testimony to the great curativepower of this Bu-
mmed article of Medicine, is a genuine one, whatever
our worthy. friend may think; no fiction is used herepand
if he questions our word alter this, we would ask Mot to

take the name of any person he has found mentioned, the
place of residence, and send a post paid. are to the per-
son; if he does not receive a satisfactoryanswer, both as
regards the genuineness of the name given, and the char-
acter of the medicine alluded tO, also, then we will pub-
lish gratis his communication, setting forth our fairOca-
lion. and stand convicted of perjury. Will this satisfy
the Doctor ? We happen to know what we are engaged
in, when we printsuch notices; this Vegetable Lithontnp-
tic is doing great good all aver the country ,and seems to
be the remedy for aff complaints. As the Agents, in this
vicinity, whose namesare under the advertisementin our
paper, will:inform the Doctor. Geta pamphletand read.

PAYS Ac BROCKWAYAgents,
Com. Row:Liberty at.

Dry-Use Dr. Duncan's Expectorant Remedy for coughs,
colds, consumption, bronchitis, &c., if you are suffering
with any of the numerous complaints which it is intend-
ed to cure. You cannot, in the entire list of Syrups, Bal-
sams, Expectorants, &C., &c., find a remedy that is more
worthy of trial—that has proved itself more valuable, or
even its equal. There is probably no inCdical prepare-
ration of the present age that has so rapidly advanced in
public favor—that has so speedily wonan enviable popu-
larity, and that solely by the reputation of its wonderful
merits. Since its introduction intothe western country,
it has built up for itself a name which has thrown corn-
pletely into the shade all the old standard preparations
for the cure of this large and exceedingly distressing
class of digpases. If you are affected with any of the
complaintswhich, have their origin in a cold, do not ne-
glect it.a single driy, but make immediate use ofDr. Dun-
can's Expectorant Remedy, and if it is in the pgyver of
medicine to give relief, you will be speedily mre/Act,
tinily cured.

Dr. Duncan's Western Office, No. 150Sycamore street,
Cincinnati, Ohio, wherehis medicines arc sold wholesale
and retail.

lE7Sold by Wu. Jackson, Agent, 89 Liberty street,
Pittsburgh, Pa. 147,9

PITTSBURGH THEATRE.

C. S. POSIXR Manager and Lesse e

SECOND NIGHT OF MR. HENRY PLACIDE

TUESDAY EVENING, .April Ilth, 1849, to commence
with SPEED THE PLOUGH.
Six Abel Handy . . MR. PLACE*,.

DANCE, BY MISS .ANNA MALYINA..
To conclude witp the Farce!, Of. .

UNCLE JOHN.
Uncle John • - MR. PLACIDE

fl ENS-1 oc.. • oguiey, ocisti . -
`3r 2 doz. do. .medium;

anthout-holders;
doz Bard dr Broibort2 lostreceived by

ZEHULQN iINSEY.

Loon MATTERS.
~•

_
, ,

Eqtraiwts, leZrn,k'stantatirrY.l,—Gmextett
PitoczeitotrArt:Annottoceinent Wes !nucleithis
paper, -that' our vitisens- would _celebrate
the recent tiitimpbs ofthe pOpular cause is Europe,

Procession, with other ceremonies. Yester-
day that affair came off—and it was brilliant indeed.
There were in the Procession not less than THREE
THOUSAND people--generally' intelligent and re-
speetable in appearance. There were delegations
from Allegheny cittrManchester, Birmingham, and
other Boroughs and districts, of the county. Their
excellent Bands of Music enlivened their march
through the sweets by numerous patriotic airs.—
Banners bearing appropriateMottosin German and
English—were displayed.

Germans from workshops, law and printing offi-
ces, from the fields, and from the Pulpit, wereseen
in the Procession..-all filed with enthusiasm at

, the prospect of the worlds redemption from politi-
cal and social thraldom.

The Procession followed the route marked ont
.41 the Programme. The address is said to be elo-
quent and appropriate, by those were present
The great concourse of people rent the air with
shouts.

Perhaps the most interesting part of the whole
ceremony were the songs sung in German. as the
mass of the people painted through Allegheny city,

We should have been preseneen the Allegheny
Commons during the delivery of the addresses, but
we found it impossible. Will not some of our
German friends favor us with a translation of the
addresses that were. made on the occasion, They
will be interesting to all our readers.

Quaterzat Stsszons.,--The Jury in the cue of
Com. vs. Foy, Wilson, Evans, and Luta, indicted
for the Larceny of a Pocket Book, containing cove,
ral promisory notes, returned a verdict of “NotOuitr
ty" as to the whole party yesterday morning.

The case of Commonwealth . y Lutz, Cook, Rob. '
Winn, and Foy, indicted for the' Larceny of some
silver coin and two counterfeit bank notes, from the
warehouse of Irwin & Son, was next taken up.

Mr.Magrawttorney General ,l,appeared for Copy`
monwealth; Mr: DarragS for Foy, Mr. Woods for
Cook; Mr Mahon for Robinson and Lutz.

The Commonwealth witnesses proved that en the
Bth of Januarylast, the warehouse of Irwin St Son
was entered,and that on Saturday evening some
small change and two counterfeit notes were left in
the drawer. That Lutz offered one of the notes to

Mr. Wiseman, who keeps a livery stable, who dis-
covering thatit was a counterfeit refused to take it.
Lutz gave him another, which alto turned out to be a
counterfeit. They got a sleigh and went to Nobles,
out the Browntville road; and while there passed the
$5 counterfeit upon Mr.Noble.

—We did not find time to hear the `entire of the
testimony on either side, and cannot make any fur-
ther statement. We understand that the Jury re-

tired, and sealed the verdict, which will be opened
this morning. -

Another caso, in which a portion of the same de-
fendants were concerned, was taken up, and it was

also sent to the Jury, but verdict not rendered at

the adjournmebt of the Court.

Sr'AXE ON PMSPUILOR /—The woman we noticed
a few days ago, whose offence is that of being
poor, is still in the old water works oat shed, with
her helpless children. She is furnished with the
vecessaric■ of life--coal, food and water; and a
woman has been employed to take care of her; and
we believe a physician administers to her child, now
lying with the small pox. This seems well enough ;

but think of a woman with a sick child, liuing in a
coal shod, in a city like Pittsburgh.

A WerciutArr SHOT.—Last evening, about 11
o'clock, Philip Mott, one of the Night Police, was

shot by John W. Blair, a young man of gsod family
and well known in this city. We did not bear
any thing particularly about the matter, but learn
that Blair, was drunk,and lgottsattempted to arrest

him.
Blair was arresied and looked up. The affair

will be investigated this morning.
Molts' life was despaired ofat midnight. He was

taken to the Mayor's name, and medical nid ealledlin.
Lorr Cittt.nar.w.—We heard of at least a half

dozen little strays, yesterday. The weather was so
pleasant, and glass windows so attractive,.that they
wandered 03, and their dear mamma. and papas
were, of course, in great distress.

Tat STABBING Cass.—Jewell, arrested for stab-
bing Fairman, last week,was yesterday re-examined
by Mayor Adams, and Cully committed. Fairma;
a, we learn, getting better.

VW" We looked for the Natives, ye aterday, while
the Germans were out; but we saw not one. Poor
fellows! Such Processions are fatal to the vile
spirit of intolerance thatactuates 110148 men,

14' The Quarter Sessions Rooms is undergoing
repairs. In the mean time, Judge Patton holds his
Court in the Supreme CourtRoom.

iThe Fancy Ball, last esening, was all the
Managers expected. All were pleased—and left the
room, at a late (perhaps, early) hour.

ff:r Welch's Circus opens in front of the Amer
can litTtel, on Monday evening next.

$J The Peach trees are in bloom, in this neigh-
borhood.

11krYesterday was tho 10th of April.—The ao
niversary of the Great Fire.

Whir Donnoyan,a xnagnifi,eent P3lloll=ll will be
exhibited inyaulson, s Apollo Bull, this evening.

OJT Placide had a fine audience Jest evening

fir Tire5113131FS OF 'Uri YUMAN! Fuus COXELIFTare
requested to meet at the Eagle Ball, at 711 o'clock, this
evening, for the purpose of making arrangements to re-
ceive the remains 01 IL B. .A.LIVAND. apll

itPenns yilv ant*Collegeof Healt hi
DR.WILLARD'S ADVERTISEMENT FOR 1848.

T'sE family remedies have already become so ant-
versally popular, wherever introduced, that the pro.

pnetors are induced tp place them within the reach of pll.
Of the virtues of these medicines, it is altogether unne-
cessary for us to speak, as they have always, IVtKiert? in.
teodueed, been able torecommend themselves. The numer-
ous certificates, whichfrom time to time have been pub-
lished, besides others now in our possession, is suftinieut
evidence, not only of their virtue and power tocure, but
that they are duly appreciated by an intelligent public.
When the countryisflooded with " Panaceas," "Elixers,”
"Balsams?and "Fills," and many of them of a doubtful
character, persons are at a loss to know howfar they
should trust any of them. Baca than all, and try those
which have been proved by the experience of years. Such
is the _character of the medicines compounded by .Dr.
Willard, an eminent practitioner, and sold by men of
character whohave something;voce at stake thanthe ac-
cumulation of a few dollars. In order that the public
may know what these medicines are, the greater part of
our advertising will be genuine arrifteata. Thus you may
be satisfied that "their own works will praise them..

DR. WILLARD'S VERMIFUOE
Is warranted equal Many in the world, and is sold at are-
duced price. Your money will be refunded if it does not
prove tobe as good, or better, than any Vertnifuge ever al-
tered to the public. Mothers can rely on it in all.ceses,
as it is an unfailingcure for. Worms. '
DR. WILLARD'S .ANTI-BILIOUS AND LIVER PILLS
Have long been used and recommended by physicians.
They never fail to benefitthe patient in all eases ofa bil-
lions character. Billions Fevers, Liver Complaint, and
general indisposition of the stomach and bowels, are
speedily removed by the use of theee pills. Compounded
upon strict principles of science, with directieference to
that class of diseases fur which they are recomurtended,
we can safey any thatthey are withoutan equal, and may
at all times berelied onas MILD, saes, and EFFECTUAL.

DR. WILL.A.IIIYR ORIENTAL COUGH MIXTURE
Requires no recommendation from.us, as the numerous
certificatesvo/unuirily banded to us by those who have
beencured by it,'after all otherrnedicume had failed, is
sufficienttestimony in its favor. In all cases of Cough,
Cold. Influenza, Sore Throat, and Con,tumption in its first
states, this.medicine stands pre-eminent, having been
pronounced by those who use it, as better than "Act.
Ontraw," and strongly reconnuend it as the best; •ix
rite WORLD."
DR. WILLARD'S FEVER AND AGUE EXTERAII-

- NATER
Has-no equal. This is a strong assertion, but experience
tells us that it is not too strong; as it has never, as yet, in
a single instance, failed to effect a permanent cure. Yi-e
have in our possession, certificates both written and ver-
bal, from persons who have been entirely cured of that
most disagreeable disease, when everythinge/sehadfatled.
Numerous cases have come under our own.personal ob-
servation, and we have never known of its failing to ef-
fect a Leman cans. One gentleman assures its, amt cer-
tifies toiliat effect, thatwith musatillill ONE bottle, rue=
persons were entirely ,cured, .himself being one of them.
We should have little hesitation in warranting it, as au
unfailingcure, in the most obstinate easel.: Get a pamphlet
from the Agents, and try it. - .

All the above medicines for sale by J.Scliocamitaker&
Co., Ogden Snowden,&JoelMohler, R, E. Sellers, F.1..
Snowmen, Jabal% Scotts J. H.Cassel, James A. Jones,
John.Hayti, Spauldingit Kneeland.'

Also. by ' lireacinriaml TD.-lilZCurry,Allegheny
thy:[ :8-0118-0/1"at.•.w1.7"

News. by le egrap
Reportet MorAing Post.

AR RI A L Cir

THEI •,.•cts • SHIP,A

RIBERNIA!
FIVE DAYS LATER{

BosTow',April ,10,1848.
The steamer Hibernia arrived this morning fron:o

Liverpool, from whence:,lhe sailed on the 2fith of
March, bringipg five days later, news. -

The people of Lombarday, doubting the invinieee
of the Emperor of Austria, to give them reform, re,

waited at Milan, when a fight occurred between the
people and the government trocips. The•citizens
barricaded the streets, and opposed the, troops ef,

fectualiy. The Austrian troops were le'd by the
Viceroy, in person, but were utterly defeated: •

The finaneial measures, recommended by Mimi
Pages, were generally approved by . the French
people. . . .

The French Banks of dianotin4 put to operation
under the new government, esti oneratingWell,"itad
sending great commercial assistance:. The price of
bread has been reduced in Paris. -

The movements in Germany!relies() .Earope train`
the apprehension of a general war, and :there does
pot remain in Europe a a despot withipOwer to
crush France, or a dangerous eaample, Peace is
likely to endure, for some years at least.:

The King of Bavaria has abdicated'4is throne.
A fatal tumult occurred at Menial, bitween the
students and tradesmen and .the polio, in which
Many lives were lost.

The monster meeting at Dublin, on the '2oth,
passed off quietly. An address was adilea spoiler
thising with F4ance, and the Queen of Etigland
tittoned for -iv repeal of the Union. Cti. the 21at,
Smith O'Brien, Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Magheu were
arrested for sedition, and put under beide to take
their trial in April, The Moyetnen'ata4 canoed
trite an excitement,

Scotland and England generally arelluiet.
Hungary had been granted a Ministifof her own.

The whole country shows a Mato ofkratitude for
the concessions made. The people 'Mowed their
greatest good sense by .their forbearamis, and by the
uninterrupted fulfilment of the monektiand mer-
cantile contracu.

All was quietin Berlin on the 22nd; The ling.'s
counsellere were received with univerailenthuate'sm
A general amnesty has been proclaimid-for all Polit-
ical offences. Eamphansear, the celeiritedLiberal
deputy had been appointed one of- thee Ministers.

The Bank of Rouen was suspended The Roth-
childe have beenoffered a permanent juard,but they
refused.

If the Poles rise France will interfettand aid then•,
The English and Prussia workmen' inFrance have
been ordered to quit the country.

A-Republic has been proclaimed in "Cracbw and
400 political prisoners released. Figeen thousand
insurgents are in arms.

Republican principles were makingrapid prove=
in Germany, Holland and Denmark.

In Russia great military preparation were making
but there had been no outbreaks. .

Pope Pius IX has published aCousitution for the
Papal States.

In Portugal and Spain all is quiet. Consuls were
quoted in Loudon at SSIaB4I and the funds . are
steadily improving.

STATE or Thanc.—Manufacturel_are

At Manchester good yarns are offekd at Ipwer pri-
ces 'than were ever before ktutwte' Hundreds are
oat ofwork with no prospect of reef.

MARKem—Liverpool March 2411848—Corn mar-
ket, business limited and sales wihout charge.

FL:aut.-28s is the extreme pri.
Cos:v.—Demand limited; whiteis easier for buy-

ers, and may be quoted at 262). for 180 pounds,
i •and I,Bs for yellow.

Covvos.—Political causes otiasioned universal
interruption in trade, creating ditrust and limitinfl
the demands during the week; To-day, however,
the demand improved, and Spin#era bought at full
prices. Fine qualities ofAntetian declined during
the week Id per D. 6000 balesafAmerican taken
on speculation and for expor4l96o for export.—
Sales 250 bales sea Island, Oecgin, at 71015d, for
stained 5d.; Upland Slaild.4 Nil Orleans MOM.;
Mobile 401.

The duty in Fboat, in Englid, is now 75.; ani;ten
Flour 45.21d, -

Sayre nearly ovary bouathas nuspendOd, gad
no business doing. t

Losoorr, Kam:ft 24.--Antsicau Propisionie--A
N.

good advance. Bacon advalidd le.. 2d., and Jaren
more for a Prime article. Ore have been Jarge
arrivals ofAmerican.

Many ag ents.ale asking 52,60,a for giddies of
Pork, which ishigh Pork in hirels 646465. Bacon
50060a. p cwt. Lard is loviron account of large
arrivals. Kegs 600455. f 4rels;bso6os„ pcwt.

Thirtieth rouges L—First Sepia.
Correspondence ofthe: '

` , rgh Aforning.P.ost,..

Wantrorr, April 10, 1848.
•

SIENATE:Mr. gale pr otedlt number ofpeti-
tion- in relation to alayerymb lett vrere laid DA tba
table.

Mr. Hale also presente4 memorial, numerously
signed, praying Congreas silegislate in favor ofthe
principles laid down intheiNilniet Proviso. ItWill
referred to the Committeein Foreign Relations,

Mr. Hale also presenti a petition, numerously
signed by citizens of thignited States, praying fur
the prohibition of monaihy and slavery on this
continent, Referred to Committee OA Forei gn
Relations.

Nr. Halo gave notice f his intention3.0 bring in
a bill &mending the blavarension Laws. •

Mr. Cass moved to taklop the bill relating tO the .
Californiaclaims. ' •

Mr. Benton advocatedfie passage of 'the bill inn
legthened speech, in'Ui4ourse ofwhich be gave
an interesting account 4 tba progress of events in

California.
Mr.Dayton tiati the lifr forto-morrow. '
A message in wring was received from the

President, communiwigthe number oftroops that
had been sent to Mexii .; the number ;tilled in bat.
tle, the enotber ssou+d, and the litun4er which
died of .disease.

On motion of Mr. One,ght, the Selmniwent into
egecutive session, untithe,adjouroment.

U'ROE:Mr. Boyd teved;to suspend ache ruleg of
the XlOll5O, to enable* to call, upe Bill front the
Senate.

Objections were mie to the motion, and the yeas
and nays called, wbib was lost: Yeas 93, nays
79—two-thirds notyang, for At.'

Mr. A. Stewart tits movedto suspend the rules,
that he might call 40 the French resolutinns, as
passed by the Senatio which was agreetite.

A debate then srung up, on the resolutions,
which was shAredby Messrs. Ashman, BagbYs
Stevens, and otheri afterwhich the yeas and nays
were called upon fits adoption of the Resolution,
which was passed-freas 172, nays 2.

The llousC the4djourned.

NEVIYORK MARICEI>. ,
- - • NEW Yoax, April 10.',

Flour.—Bales of eneses far.56,31.06,37; there is no
marked change sin yernerdny, but the market is, ifruti
thing, more activeLfirnin.-A Market for Cornand Oats Is
dull; the supplyof-hent is good,aud.rather pressingoe
the market, '.P na—Less movement in Pork, and
the market some theavy. The only effect of the kr
eign news has,berfthal of cheeking business. :

monr. mARKers..
.. 1 ILtimalost,April IC
as had. a depresslng 'eflhot on an
'quonaions cannot 'bo Lcorrectly

,`:unsettled dune of thou:plant; ..‘,"the
The foreign*

marke ;flour
given, to
demand iirayin-

.

~.

Sales bi 2tittibit-
BrJOHN D; -DAVIS, AUCT/0Zeuth-Fart carnet.:of Wood "and 'Fifa atm*.

BEAT SALE'OP FASHIONABLE CLOTRJNQtG 0,000 Spring. Garaunta one credit of ate" -month,—.
On Tuesday morning. the 11th inst., at 10 o'elbck, and atp. m. oncame day,. Willbaeold atthe CeiMuereMi SalsaRoom, corner of Wood and Fifth streets, the turner/rodbest assortment -orßoodr MadeClothingeireig
public sale in this city, being the entrre stock of* clothingmerchant from Chestnut.atrnea, Philadelphia Wholiscliningbusiness: which Will afford an opportunity to altdisposed topurchase great bargains,as the-goods mumbasold without reserve..

The assortmentofconsism' luiperfine Maclean& &nay ,colored British and Belgian cloth dress and -heck Oatta, 'drop d'ete, queens cloth, cassimere and gingham Consoleevery descnption; Vests, double and single breasted; Pa-ris Britiantines'. terkerri. gros- de thine, Minh do aol,bombazine cassimere. Marseilles, bl'ic and- iieralatilh&c.; Pants,black and fancy cassimere, eft'ham, drab ditto "white' linen, corduroy, cottomWellAo4fine and stmerfine Shifts. made, in Preneblinen bosoms and collars; white Muslin autd finny&AilingDrawers. &c.
Catalogues will he ready.'and the geode open for or-aminatim on the, morning or the sale, to 104c.4am Atburthin of dealers particularly directed.

BL C SALE OFLOTS on Wylie strat,i'm ',AukPWesnicl the City.—pa Saturday, the lath;inst4"ol e'o'clock, p. m., at the CommercialSales Rooms, corner ofWood and Fifth streets. will be sohl,.B.Lots,,thear ed onthe southerly side pf Wylie etieot. adjoining andvsrestarlyfront Logan' street. being a subdivicori ofLots Nina 7478,70, 80, 81, and 82. in lrwin's plan; two ofwhich arreaelt,10 feet front by-224 feet in depth lo ,an -elle/ 087 feetinches wide; the remaining viz have each 20feat in Frontby 124 feet to the aforesaid alley. .
A plan may be seen at the office of H. It

Esq.. 4th street, or at the Auction Room. Terms at sali.apfi JOHN.D.,DAVIS, .

BYorder of the District Courtof Allegheny county, allthe property of the late firm of Reynolds Co, at,the times and places hereina fter mentioned. Will pe sold r
at 'talk Auction--consisting of about 21' bbli. ofAle;also, about 100 full, half-and quarter well seasonell'andsound beer and ale Barrels, with all the utensils *thebrewery : consisting of all the utensils necesiary jot.
brewingale and-beer, and also the Lassa of the breweryiwhich has about B years to run. The ale, beer, andhar•
rels will be sold in front of the warehouse of Hassel & •
Bro., Liberty at., nextdoor to W. Wallicearnarbleyerd,on Saturday. the 15thday of April, at 1o'clock. p.m.'

The brewing 'utensils, a part of the btortelira.nd
lease willbe sold at the brewery. in the 6th wardateeithe toll-gve. on the same day. at 2 o'clock p. m,- Terms,.cash. par money: W.P. tORDAN, Rieeifer.-an 4 .TOTIND. DANIS: Auctioneer,

T. CLAIR STREET PROPERTY AT AUCTION- -7:bWill be exposed to pablie•-eale. at -the •CoutmeicinlSaks Room. corner of Wood and Fifth' streets,on Satur•
day. the 15th inst., 11 o'clock, P.st.--

All thatcertain piece of ground on the easterly.side ofSt. Clair street, bctwpen Penn Streetand the old Alleghe.ny.Bridge. being part,prl.ots-Nos. 39 and 40, in ',Wood ,.
plan of Pittsburgh,.and described as follows. towit: Rs-
ginning at the corner of Werett,thendeextendingin front along St. Clairstreet nortNW.eighty feet. and in
depth easterly'pamtle with Penn streeribout Baty-tunafeet to a four feet alley, with the Treeuse andpikillage of
the said allev

On thispioperty are erected FourThtee-storied BrickTimmer, each of20 feet front, which are in good.etntifition
and would yield an annual rent of one thousand'dollara.

Terms of sale: one-fourth cash. and the balanee,,iithree equal an nunl instalments. with interest seratlinna-
ally, to be sesured by bond and mortgageon the propertycold.

113-For. fortbor. information .oaply to H. B. Wilktna,
.EaqnFourth, street.

_ a 7 JOHN D. DAVIS. Altatio'neer.
FIATALOGIin :ALL OF LONDON BOOKS.-•—OnSu Wednesday evening,,the nth inst.; at, 7-o'clock -at
the Commercial Sales-Room, comer of Wood Sind Fifth
streets, will be .old a large collection of valuable mis-cellaneous Books, among which will -be found many
scarce standard London Books and fine editions ofAmerican publications. Also, family Bibler, blank
books, letter and nap writing-paper. &c. Cataloguesare
dowready, and books may ba examiued on-the' day of
sale. (spit) 'JOH:ND. DAVIS;Auct.
AUCTION SALES in.ALLEG IA ENV CITY

BY WM. J. BILIMSLag, .AUCTIONEER, •.

K W. CORNER OF FLIYERA!.. TUFT AND TIMDIAMOIM

T.'morning, at 9 o'clock, at theAuction ROM. Will
be sold, without reserve. 'to close .consignments. a

eery large and wall assorted Ipt pf Dry Goode, com•
prisingin part tin; follOwing,riz Broad Cloths. assorted
colors; Cassimeres,Csissinets,Alpacae,pashmeres:Mona
de ,Laines„. Ginghants., in great variety; • Balzarines,
Lawns, spring style Prints, bleached and brown Muslin',
linen Napkins and-Table-Cloths. Carleton, Gingham and
Mtuirass summer .Shawls and Scarfs. Cambric",
cotton Hosiery, dress and bonnet Sills, silk Velvets,
Bobbinetts, Laces, Edgings, Ribbons, &c., he. . '

At 111, o'clock—honsnuty pf groceries, store Exterea,
platform scales, he. (property oa gentleman declining
business.) Also, a large assortment of household and
kitchen fornitare, coomgetove. eggstove. he.- &c.

\VIA. I. BURNSIDE. .

Auctioneer..",Allegheny, April Tl

ON TUESDAY...IFri! 18, at d AVOCk, at the -furnitOre
warerooto pf ji. & F. Nieltan,. 2d door from corner

of Middle alley. fronting on the Diamond, (Allegheny.)
will be sold positively without resen-e. theirentire stock
of new and --fashiontddy made Furniture, among which
are 3 fine mahogany Dressing Ilitrcaszs;-

18 " Bureaus;
I. anper i‘ Sepretary;
6 " . SideTables; . .

6 Dining and Breakfast Tables;
6 mahogany SewinEStands; , •

2pair surer: Card "
-

1 dozen 6ne hair seat mahp.gair,r Chairs; - . •2 ivabogany haic seatnorking Chairs;
Frenchfretback, bustle anti common.Cliair*
Children'. Chairs,&c., &r...

spit W r J. BURNSIDE, in et

• Hugh Di. Sing,•
.= ~.

. (LATE ow. ma mast - OP IWCORD & Knsei,r' ~
- • 3. ,

BANKER. AND EXCHANGE BRDIK'Et-iOffice—(Direrof uTO'l Sgrelt,a?4 , Pali 004.Careil -Ei litTIAEALER. in Coin nk Notes. Time"Aiillis;.ForeigA
Xi and Domestic kango. CertificatesofDepoiit, &a,EXCHANGEon the prtnaipol chins of the "-Colossifor sole in sums to snit pugchusers. , . , ~,,

CURRENT and par funds received on deposits.: .. r .
COLLECTIONS made onall pars of the Union; Attila

lowest rates: . . . '
"" 41,1/-tilw&w3rl'

ANTED SOON—A place for a good. industrioini
/ and careful engineer; also, for several good sales-

men, book-keepers, warehouse men, school-master, and
boys f,rtrades, in store, and to work in town and ebun.
try; places wanted fora number of colored men and
boys. Wanted—Two or three middle aged respectabla
women, for bouse-keeping. &c. All kinds of Agencies
attended to: for moderate cbarges.at

ISA4C HAR-1118' Agency. and
Intelligence Office, Peon street.

ATTJLI-Ow WA.GONB-36 watglely, ,---424 'do. CnP
40 tio. Basket Outing,: '

Nestis Clothes Ilasketr' -'

343 z gark tßalk°" ts,
covey's, assorted; zee'd and, far sate b '

• apil . "ZEBITLQN
POTATOES-100 bbls. Neshunnocks and Pink Eyes,

just receivnd and fur sale by • JOS. MAJOR,
apl.l. Bout Store. Market. nearWater at.

'VALUABLE CITY PSAIIKRTY- ,-Por Sale an int-VVPremed Property pn Lillenyr Street containing. a.
large Brick Dwelling Housepdtbrgoodeellars, a Hallo!
enituneeiscp Parlors, Dinuttg-topm Kitchen rind 'Wash.,
roma pakten story a Hall and four splendid rooms 0112 d
miry. Threefind roomsnn 1dstory and . three:rooms'oathe garret all finished in modem style and in comfortabls

.

two!takpe _Baildiug Lots a Penn ettept--a
con be had in the above .pro arty if applied. for soon,
termsaecomodating. S. CPTIiBERT7 Gen agent.r -April 8.1645. Smithfield above 4th strait.•

InformatAolll Wanted.
IXTAN'tPal—the name of the Merchant inPittsburgh,V who was a creditoi of one Conway Oarlington. ofSharon,Morgan county. Ohio. and with whom said:Cfat,lingtou compounded about the year I:CA2—whetherthisperson be living or dead: his hews. may hear of soma.-thing to amtr advantage by addressing the undersigned.-The tesUltiopy of the merchant referred to. is. wanted, tobe used as evidence In a cause now p,.endinr in the Stk.
preme Court for Morgap county. Ohio,an Which isinvolv.
e a large amount of money. OTIIE ERE-Ncn._.

apto.3cs - Barnesville, Belmont co., a•
' ow' lley Gouda-.lorcett Arriv :

-

AT N0.:3 15,15TT BrIWETA 4TIS T. ANDTIM DIAXO3‘.rrinE migned bag just received a large and spics .

di ssurtment of FANCY .AND STAPLE SPRINGAND SUAIIIIEXL.DRY GOODS,purchased „front the im-
porters and Manitfacturere, since the recent greetfall

.. .
4.4 73rowa Muslin.s,6lels. Furniture Prints Ore lite.7.8 Bleached " Of " 4-4 Purple ", -.. 121"44: . " . " . 8 " Blue and orangeprints 120!
Dressf.iingbams 121to25" English Lawns , •

• In f•"i- - NEW STYLE BESS GOODS.
Satin stripe Granite Barage,. -Fancy Dress BilksiPlaid Crape D'Orleans, Chameleon 6. •iSatinet: and pr. SilkTissue, Black Satin barred SAkepNew style French Lawns, Black Gro. D' Armour "

Camlet Lustres, . ~: New style Btneade• • ' -

The LAD= are requested io. call and examine a 'plea,
did assortment of newstyla Paris printed Cashmere
Shawls, white and colored. embro4cred. Canton•Crape
Shawls, Silk Tissue Shawls. while Amain Ban
Shawls,Brocade and ChameleonSil.MAWls;,Black .1and Black Barred Barage Shawls., Black and Color
Silk;ringe 'l'hibet and Moos D'Lansiißittnals.

I.have also received a beautiful'assortment ofnew
style •venue% Ribbons. Lined Cambric - Handkerchiefs,
Cravats and Scarfs,black and. colored Aid Glines, lisle
thread mohair and twisted silk Gloves and- Mitts;.a va-
riety of new style Parasols. Parasoletts and Sun Shades:

The Gssatastax are particularly requested to rail end
examine a beautiful assonment of black, blue, olive
brown and invisible green French and English Cloths;
and a variety of,new style. fancy Vesting', Cassia:ter ms,
Cravats, Ac. .

'

. - -
I have rlso A large.siock tif Staple Gdods, viz: Brown

and bleached linen Table Cloths,, Russia Diaper, Irish
Linen. Cottonade, Linea Drilling, Checks„Blue Mini
Manchester andScotch Ginghams,Chembrey Gine:Onus,
brown and 'bleached Muslin ofall descriptions, which
willbe sold at least 25 per cent. below last year's pricee;ABSALOM MORRIS,. :

aB. No 85 Market street, Pittsburgh.-

. .

FOUND.—On Thursday last, the hack wheels ofa wag.
on was Ound in the Allegeteny river, a short distance

below Ledlie's wharf. The owner can. have them by
maltingapplication to Mr. Samuel Thompson, near Led-
lie's Island, Allegheny city.

,

4
1.-

fErIscONSITENCT! !—Physlcinns prescribe -Dr. !
pegcrsiAssayers and-Tar in the 'nit stages and Molt'
hopeless cases of. Consumption; Wier all other medicines
have failed,us it has tiroved itself to. belle most egtme.,
ordiuStypedical aid incuring that dieaate. Now, Ilk r•
medicine is AS valuable in the incipient stage, such as
coughs, Colds.ac., &c., when the Lungs arenot too far ,
gonei.before ulceration takes place. It is seldom orern:
knowa to fail in breaking up the most distressinig-Coatinor Cold a fewhours time ,if. the directions are y
followed, Tie::genei"neDr; Rogers , Liverwort asd.-.2kri
which makes so many wonderful-sores,is Ler. sal. by
SrivivriorkKmonL.Asq), Grant one door belaeit2d:,
and by Man.& Co.,corner of .Wddd and 4th tits... • api


